
Qualifications 

Ko’ach BBG #2529 
KLTI FT’2015 
Havdallah Chair ST’ 16 
Ko’ach 101 - Education Night ❖ 
MIT Rush ST’ 16 
Chapter Convention ST’ 16 ※ ✺ 
Intergrade Sleepover ST’ 16 
Sisterhood Program FT’ 15, ST’ 16 
Chapter Kallah ST’ 16 ❖ 
Attends all meetings and programs possible  
Member in good standing since FT’ 15 

DC Council #54/Northern Region East 
YLI 2015 -2016 
MIT AIT Lock ST’ 16 
Council Convention ST’ 16 ✺ 
Spirit Day ST’ 16 
JServe ST’ 16 
Attends all council meetings possible 
Regional Convention FT’ 2015 
Regional Kickoff Dance ST’ 2016 

Key:  
✺ denotes steered  
※ denotes future 
❖ denotes planned

☆“The price of anything is the 
amount of life you exchange for it” - 

Henry David Thoreau☆

    “To be a star you must shine your 
own light, follow your own path and 
don’t worry about the darkness for that 
is when the stars shine brightest.”

Mia Brooke Pearce 
Is caucused for the highly 

esteemed position of 

Gizborit 
for fall term 2016

My Sister B’nai B’rith Girls, 
Strength and dignity are our clothing, but so is 
super cute spirit wear. With more wearables, a 
vote for what to order, and bringing back an 
awesome wearable chair, Ko’ach can be the 

brightest and most fashionable star in the entire 
galaxy!  

I am ready to make this term out of this world 
with creative new fundraisers, smart budgeting, 

and I$F education.  
We can’t connect with life on other planets yet, 

but we can connect to a sister chapter in 
another region. With help from my council 

counterpart, we can start a pen pal system and 
make more new, awesome friends.  

 I know that Ko’ach is my sun. My world 
revolves around it. If elected Gizborit for Fall 

Term 2016, I want to make that sun shine even 
brighter, so that it lights up every single one of 

your worlds more than it already does. 

Submitted with undying love for,  
Fundraising, Stars, Spirit Wear, Planets, I$F, The 
Sun, Budgeting, My world Ko’ach BBG #2529., 

and each and every one of you 
I forever remain, 

Mia Brooke Pearce 
Damn proud candidate for your Fall Term 2016 

Gizborit 



Goals and Ideas 
Spirit Wear 
✧Sell one bigger wearable two smaller wearables 
    Examples of a bigger one: Nike Tempo Shorts, Crew Necks, Campus Tanks,    
    Lax Jerseys, Boxers, Hoodies, Long sleeve tee shirts, Quarter zips 
    Examples of a smaller one: Tee Shirts, Laptop Stickers, Lanyards, Hats, Socks,        
    Scrunchies, Headphones, Keychains 
✧Create a wearable to sell at RC Shuk 
✧Create a link on our website where you can see all chapter spirit on sale at the 

moment and have a link to an order form for it 
✧Candles for the first five people to get money in before ordering wearables  
✧When there are lots of leftover items from an order, sell them to new members  
✧Once the wearables come in, have fun challenges for members to \o with them 

so there is motivation to rep. Ko’ach everywhere - For example: Take a pic. of 
you wearing your Ko’ach wearable in class 

✧Create multiple wearable designs that members can vote on - Have a Project 
Runway program as a creative way to start off the vote 

✧Make a white tee shirt wearable that we can tie dye together at a later 
program 

✧Design Contest 

Fundraising 
✧Have one or two fundraisers a month 
✧Advertise Fundraisers outside the chapter and bbyo 
✧Make actual flyers 
✧Make Promo Videos for Fundraisers 
✧Send out a survey for where to have restaurant night 
✧Fundraiser Ideas: Ko’ach’s Kupcake Wars Fundraiser, FroYo Fundraiser, Ko’ach’s 
Kar Wash, Panera Fundraiser, Yankee Candle Fundraiser - People sign up to sell 
candles, and the ones who raise the most will get a prize, BBGG tournament, have 
an auction for actions ex. Panera date with the N’siah before a meeting, Ko’ach’s 
Karnival 

Scholarships/Budgeting 
✧Scholarship fund for conventions - create application for it 
✧Create budgets for four week plans 
✧Create a form for reimbursement after purchasing materials so we can keep 

track of spending 
✧Evaluate the state of the bank account at the beginning of the term  
✧Create tentative plan for spending over the term 
✧Create goal for how much to raise over the term  
✧Create goals for specific amounts raised in fundraisers 

I$F 
✧Link to donate to I$F and have a text-a-thon lasting 

around a week 
✧Use Booster by Custom Ink to sell something where 

profits go to I$F 
✧Work with Council Counterpart in order to find a sister 

chapter in another region 
✧Have an I$F week - each day will be a different challenge 
✧Have an international night with an I$F education session 

- Each grade will have a different country and they can 
bring a food from that country and talk about bbyo in 
that country. They decorate a tzedakah box based on 
their country to start change wars   

✧Clothing swap, but everyone pays $10 to participate 
✧Have an I$F bag and take it to fundraisers and Panera 

on Mondays so when people have loose change they can 
give it to I$F. It all adds up!

Chairs/Board 
✧Wearable Chair - help make multiple designs to vote on 
✧Utilize Fundraising chairs for advertising 
✧N’siah: Have fundraisers advertised to parents and help 

educate about I$F 
✧S’ganit: Review four week plans in order to set budget 

and plan fundraisers on effective nights 
✧MIT Mom: Work to make MIT wearable, and ensure MITs 

have jerseys to borrow and Ko’ach spirit 
✧Schlicha: Money for StandUP and start Tzedakah box  
✧Mazkirah: Utilize Social media for advertising of 

fundraisers and wearables 
✧Katvanit: Work together to create promo videos for 

fundraisers 
✧Sunshine Girls: Make sure everyone has Ko’ach Spirit and 

help come up with challenges to do with wearables

Other 
✧MIT class wearable - MITs have Ko’ach spirit 
✧Board wearable 
✧Post links to shark wearables in the fb group  
✧Restart sisterhood of the traveling pants 
✧Have at least one StandUp fundraiser

“To Infinity and Beyond” - Buzz Lightyear


